
 

 
 

 
 
Cameron's Closet  US xx: 
Children of the Damned  UK xx: 
Clarissa Explains It All   [?]  US TV sitcom: 
Como a Veces Llueve en Mayo 
Dom Za Vesanje             [aka "Time of the Gypsies"] 
Fimpen    Swe XX:  Soccer discovery (x) is selected to play for the national team 
The Gamma People    
The Gift 
Jimmy the Kid US TV 83 : The brilliant son (would you believe Gary Coleman?) of a wealthy singing duet is 

kidnapped by bungling crooks who teach him “what it means to be a kid”.  Yeeukk! 
Joey    [Making Contact] 
The Kid with the 200 IQ  US TV 83: 
Little Man Tate  
Malcolm in the Middle 
Mozart: Aufzeichnungen  

einer Jugend  Germany 
Noi Tre 
Il Piccolo Archimede[Italy] 
Powder 
Prélude la Gloire 
Prelude to Fame UK 1950: Italian peasant boy (Jeremy Spenser, 13) is discovered by British psychologist as a 

“musical genius” and coached as boy conductor.  A childless socialite exploits him as the son 
she never had, isolates him from his family and propels him into public performance before 
he’s ready.  

The Rocking Horse Winner UK 1949 : John Howard Davies (10), troubled by his parents’ financial worries, finds he can 

predict race winners by riding his hobby horse, but the strain of shouldering the expectations 
this raises proves too much for the poor lamb. A curious and overwrought moral parable, 
chiefly on a child’s anxieties about divorce. 

Searching For Bobby Fischer    US xx: [aka "Innocent Moves"]  Chess prodigy, 8, (Max Pomeranc) is torn between his father’s 

vicarious ambitions and two conflicitng chess coaches – one impulsive, the other following 
classical method and technique. 

Sonar Kella 
Village of the Damned    UK 60: 
Village of the Damned    US 95: 
What Next? 
Where's Willy? 
The Wonder Kid 
 
 
NON-FICTION: 
 
 

 

SUBJECT INDEX: 
 

PRODIGIES  ~ 
GIFTED CHILDREN 

 



40 Minutes:  
"Many Happy Returns"    UK TV 1992: report on two young children who have recounted former lives in such detail that 

the surviving widow of one of them could be traced 

The Gods From Tibet A young Tibetan boy is identified as the reincarnation of a venerated abbot, and separated 

from his family to enter the life of the monastery. 

Poto and  Cabengo 
 
 
 
 

~  30 titles  ~ 
 


